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The question of the end seat in a street 

car has assumed more than ordinary pro- 
iju '.vita sir.-, 

portions in consequence of proposed legis- 

lative action, which will compel men to 

glide along without consideration of det- 

erment to trousers, says the Boston 

“Herald.” The discussion is a painful 
cue to the lover of his race. The dispu- 
tants attribute unworthy motives to the 

man who roots himself in the end seat 

and to those that would uproot him; they 

ahow temper in their arguments; they 

even scream. Students of sociology in 

New England are now reminded of the 

peculiar honpr in. which the end seats in 
it. 2V.t4^ In .4 

'■ 

meeting house family pew* were once 

held. *}<l* *w>S 
v‘ aoiMiuoj .v 

There was the large box pew and there 

was the ordinary straightaway-high pew. 

In the former there wgsjso special sent 

of honor that incited envy. All the seats 

were equally uncomfortable,- and the 

chairs that sometimes were.placed in the 

center were sti&-BackAI and rebellious. 
c. rioqsn nujj 

In the straightaway, paw there were two 

seats of hoifoV-rtlie commanding seat was 

that next the door; the lesser seat in 

glory was that at the other end. This 

lesser seat was given to the oldest wo- 

man of th». Jamily, the grandmother, or 

If there was no'grandmother, the wife. 
• -.in’ lu ihs.f'j <,ri 

There were occasions when this seat was 

abandoned to another,-asr.th. a rich and 

Childless aunt. The occupant had the 

advantage of leaning against the divis- 

ion board;.'and there 111 strmnfer,- uncom- 
-- sons 

fortable In- crape or radiao4,in Sunday 

beat, she fanned libbself with a palm leaf 
,c 

Kan, and :aaw .find then, solaced herself 

With a sprig""’ ofw Carawdy? or a tired 
i*tllUliQ. izSjii •’ 

youngster's- bead-, rested confidingly on 

bn lap. The seat next the aisle was 

Claimed and held by the husband-father. 

There he sat in awful dignity, with one 

tna on the pew door; when the doctrine 

preached was too charitable, he turned 

faee and body from the pulpit. Now and. 

then he would look at bis spouse, or 

frown at a child ready to snicker. This 

Mat was as the throne of an apocalyptic 
plder. It was never given to another so 

long as the father of the flock was able to 

BU it. Be might have as a guest a 

learned judge, a selectman of a neighbor- 
ing town, an older brother; he bowed the 

guest toward the center of the pew and 

•at down on hie throne. The children 

Ware restless between the parents; they 

•rnung legs all too short, and squirmed, 
•specially when the clergyman, after the 

(Banner of the Rev. William Perkins, 
•‘would pronounce the word damn with 

ao -9, ■ 

•uch an emphasis,#^ -left a doleful echo 

In his auditors' ears a good while after.” 

Thus was there traditional and decent 

Regulation in precedence and honor. 

; It would be impossible to arrange any 

latWfactory scheme for seating passem- 

Rers in open street cars. The car habit 

Is not calculated to develop the finer in- 

ftincts of man or woman. There will al- 

lrays be scrambling and pushing and 

Ihoving. for there are only so many Reats, 

Ind there are more would-be passengers. 
•” c." v*'.’ hill: .i 

-r. -S57: ■r,:: 

'i-£' ? 

o«Catarrh 
I I* a coastitntienal disease. 

It Originates *tfi**i 'Mrofutoas condition of 
the Mood and depends oa that condition. 

It often cause* headache^a-ad dizziness, 
Impair* the taste, smell mad tearing, af- 
tects tteyocal organs, disturb* the stomach. 

It Is always radically and permanently 
cured by the Wood-purlfylng,. alterative 
and tonic action of /0 aS oi, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
this great medicine baa wrought the most 
wonderful cores of all diseases depending 
in scrofula or the scrofulous habit, 

a tULUt are (te b*»i caUuuUe. 

BAD BLOOD 
**I had trouble with my bowels which made tnr 

blood impure. My face was covered with pimples 
which no external remedy could remove 1 tried 
your Cascarevs and crest was my joy when the 
pimples disappeared after a month's steady nse. 
I have recommended them to all my friends and 
Quite a few have round relief.” 

4 

C. J. Pusch. 9$J Park Are. New York City, N. Y. 

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taate Good. Do Good, 
Never Sicken, weaken or Gripe. Me. S5c, Me. Never 
fold in bnlk. The genuine tablet stamped 000. 
Guaranteed to cure or year money book 

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 600 

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION NOXES 

The unjust will continue to be unjust 

and the filthy filthy, wherever the sitter 

may sit. And as there are seasons for 

articles about the sea serpent, the ele- 

phant man in London, the boy and bas- 

ket trick in India, so will there be a 

season for investigating the character 

and habits of the end hog and of those 

that would gladly have his seat. 

When the members of the Celtic Club, 
of Newark, N. J., visited the groves of 

their departed members, on Decoration 

Day, the final resting place of Thomas 

Dunn English, for years an honorary 
member, was found to be neglected. It 

was located after some difficulty in a 

corner of Fairmount Cemetery and the 

incident vividly recalls the “corner, ob- 

scure and alone,” which was written by 
the author in describing the fate of 

Sweet Alice in his noted lyric, “Ben 

Bolt.” The grave was overrun with 

grass and weeds. The club v ^ raise 

funds to provide a monument and care 

for the plot. 

MME. REJANE’S TOUR. 
Great French Actress to Ar- 

rive In New York In Novem- 
ber and Play Twelve 

Weeks, 

Mr. George C. Tyler of Liebler & Co., 
of New York is at present stopping in 
Pari* on business and pleasure. The bus- 
iness part, he stated 80 a correspondent 
yesterday, consists principally in arrang- 
ing for Mme. Rejane’s American tear. 

Negotiations were begun last January 
and the contract is now signed. Mme. 
Rejane will arrive in America in the be- 
ginning of November, and her first ap- 

pearance at the Lyric Theatre in New 
York will probably be on November 8. 
She will give the principal pieces of her 
repertory such as “Zaza.”' “La Passer- 
eile,” “Lu Course aux Flambeaux,” etc., 
in which Mme.Rejane Is seen at her best. 

Previous to going to the United States 
she will make a tour in South America 
visiting Buenos Ayres, Rio De Janeiro 
and Havana. Desmesnii, who played the 
leading man in “Resurrection,” will ac- 

company her. She will take with her a 

fuli company of her own choice, including 
some of the best Parisian players. 

Mme. Rejane is engaged for twelve 

weeks in the United States, four of which 
will be passed in New York. The rest of 
the time will be taken up in a tour to 

Chicago, Boston. Philadelphia and New 
Orleans. It is seven years since she was 

last in the United State*. 
“I have also arranged for the appewr- 

anee of Miss Eleanor Robson,” said Mr. 
Tyler, “at the Duke of York’s Theatre in 

London next September in Mr. Israel 
Zangwill’s comedy “Merely Mary Ann.” 

As regards the pleasure part of my vis- 

it,” continued Mr. Tyler, “one of my pur- 

poses in coming to Pans was to buy an 

automobile. I was at once taken posses- 

ion of by ail the dealers in the city as 

soon as my intention was kpown, and 
from the first day I arrived in Paris till 
now I hadn't a moment to myseif. 

"I was simply tossed from one vehicle 
to another, spun around on big automo- 

biles like the doomed shades of Dante. I 
made only thirty-two trips backward and 
forward to Versailles. Every bone In 

my system at last began to ache, and my 

judgment was all mixed up in smoke and 

petrol. I decided yesterday yesterday to 

put an end to my martyrdom by pur- 

chasing a fourteen horse-power Renault. 
It is a perfect beauty, but I don’t wqnt 
to see it today. I have had’ crfOngh’ of 

automobiling, just now and have to hick 
myself up foe business. 

“In k few days I shall start on a tour 

-to Italy in my new trap. I shall go to 

Lilian. Florence and Rome, and by the 
way. I intend to bring back Signor Er- 
mete Novell! for a tour in America. 

“Signor Novell! strike? me as one of 
the greatest actors in the world. He is 
not only a great trag0dian,bnt also equal- 
ly great comedian, and 1 am sure he will 
be as much appreciated in America as he 
was iu Puris two years ago, 

“I shall be back in Paris on August 1 

for further business and shall not return 

to the United State* till about the end of 

HER SPIRIT 
TORMENTS 

Brooklyn Woman Driven to 

California by Ghastly 
Voices. 

* 

MISS KEMPSON’S EXPERIENCE 

Extraordinary Story of a 

Business Woman While 

Employed in a Priv- 

ate Family, 

“You go uptown and see Miss Fannie 

Kempson and she’ll give you the best 

ghost story you ever heard. I say the 

best, because I know it’s true.” 
It was a business man, hard-headed 

and keen, who spoke, says a writer in the 

Newark “Sunday News.” He had just 
arrived from California, and Miss Kemp- 
son had taken advantage of his coming to 

take the trip East with the intention of 

locating some friends of her earlier 

years. She is now a well preserved wo- 

man of sixty years, of a cheerful dispo- 
sition and plainly a person not easily 
frightened. 

Though somewhat surprised when the 
writer called and made known his errand, 
she, on receiving the card of her friend, 
readily consented to tell her story, insist- 

ing, however, that her true name be not 

given. 
“I doubt if there is any one living to- 

day besides the gentleman who sent you 
to me who knows the story of njy life 
since the day I fled from Brooklyn,” said 
she. “I never expected to give it to the 

public. My troubles began more than 

forty years ago. I had beeu employed 
for several years in the home of a weal- 

thy resident of the city as a seamstress 

when I was startled one evening on my 

way to my room on the top floor of the 
house by hearing the rustling of silken 
skirts as if a woman richly dressed pass- 
ed me as I ascended the stairs. 

“It was quite dark, all the lights hav- 

ing been extinguished. I had never be- 

lieved in ghosts or spooks and had no 

fear of them. I knew no one had really 
passed me on the stairs, and I retired 

somewhat puzzled. I had about forgot- 
ten the experience when two week* later 

I again heard the sound of rustling skirts 
distinctly. I called out asking who had 
passed me, but received no answer. Most 
young women, I suppose, would have fled 
in terror, but the sounds only excited my 

curiosity, and, getting a lamp from my 

room, I searched the lower part of the 
house, thinking it possible that some of 
the other servants were trying to fright- 
en me. 

“I discovered nothing, and I went to 

m.v room, beginning to wonder if there 
really was a ghost in the house. I was, 

however, soon convinced of the superna- 
tural origin of the sounds, for they be- 
came gradually more frequent until they 
were of almost nightly occurrence. 

“I never was troubled with nervous- 

ness and grew so accustomed to the 
sounds that I paid no attention to them. 
In fact, I' was surprised when I did not 

hear the rustling. I was certain none of 
the other servants had heard the noises, 
because none of them would venture 
alone out of their rooms at night in the 
dark. If they had heard anything the 
whole household would have been quick- 
ly aroused. I decided not to speak of 
my experiences, hoping that they would 
come to an end as suddenly as they were 

begun. 
“But1 worse was in store for me. I was 

sound asleep one evening when I was 

awakened sharply by the door of my 
room being suddenly thrown violently 
open. Thinking it might have been done 

by a gust of wind I got up, shut and 
locked it. I had just settled comfortably 
in bed when it was again thrown wide 
open. This time I got up, lighted my 
lamp, searched thejhallway, peeping into 

the other rooms, blit every one else was 

apparently sound asleep. 
“I felt considerably upset and mysti- 

fied, but in no sense did I fegl what is 
called a ‘creepy’ feeling. Once again 
again it was thrown open after I had re- 

turned to my bed. This time I vras thor- 
oughly aroused and angry. I determined 
to stop the door opening, and going soft- 
ly np to the garret, which was large and 
stored with trunks and odds and ends of 
nil kinds, I got a-piece; of heavy twine. 
With this I ffied the door from the knob 
to a staple that had been driven into the 

bi T 
side of the,, door frame for some 

purpose, and returned to jj^jr rjj&t.j ^ was 

-!-—a__J] 
Cheap Bates for Vacation Trip*. 
Bound trip rates via Chicago Great 

Western Railway. $18.00 to St. 
Paul, or Minneapolis. $22.00 to Du- 
luth or Superior. $80.00 to Den- 
ver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo, 
Col. $43.00 to Salt Lake City. These 
rates are good any day up to September 
30 and on any train including the 
“Great Western Limited” finest train in 
the West. For rates to other western 

points or any other information write J. 
P. Elmer, G. P. A., Chicago, 111. j 

Bright, shining, merry eyes mean mars than a happy dispotf 
4on—they indicate a sunny digestion, 

“FORCE” takas sunshine right to the spetl 
Not only are the elements of “FORCE" scientifically combined 

tnd properly balanced for a perfect food, but the mcchaniaal pro 
sua of digestion are pertly dene in advance, as that the- 
digestive organa arc spared Just.that much effort. 

falling into a doze when again the door 
was thrown open, the twine being snap- 
ped as if it were thread. I sat up in bed 
thoroughly amazed and trying to solre 

the mystery for half an hour, but gave it 
up and tearing the door open rolled my- 
self in the plankets and went to sleep. 
That night I was disturbed no more, nor 

did iny ghostly visitors bother with the 
door again. 

“On the following night I was enter- 

tained in a different way. It wanted 
twenty minutes of 12 o’clock when I re- 

tired, ad I had just settled myself when 
I jumpnd to the floor thoroughly alarmed' 
by the racket ever my head. The noise 
sounded as if a couple of boys were rac- 

ing around the garret, drawing after 
them those little four-wheeled wagons 
children havei Every moment I expected 
the other inmates of the house to come 

rusiiing into my room to learn the cause 

of the racket. This was kept up for 

fully five minutes, but it seemed that no 

one in the house but myself was dis- 

turbed. Far from being frightened. I 
was disgusted and angry, and seizing my 

lamp, I tiptoed softly up to the garret 
and peered around in every corner, but 
e.tild se nothing unusual. Nothing had 
been disturbed. In a little while the noise 
was repeated, and I noted that the dis- 

turbances lasted about one hour each 

night. In the morning 1 studied my face 

long in the glass, for it dawned upon me 

tiiat possibly 1 might be going crazy, but 
I could see nothing except n dullness in 

my eyes resulting from loss of sleep that 
was much needed, for I worked hard in 
those days. 

“I recalled ail my actions during the 

past few days, but could remember noth- 

ing tending to show anything mentally 
wrong with me. I concluded that if any- 

thing had gone wrong it was not my 

brain., and I resolved to fathom the nays- 

tery, if possible. 
“The following night the garret was 

again the scene of the ghostly pranks. 
It seemed ns if they waited for me to 

get ready to go to sleep before commenc- 

ing. On this occasion it sounded as if 

several men had eacli taken a bushel 

basket of potatoes or apples and hurled 

them, one basketfuil after the other, roll- 

ing over the garret floor. Suddenly X 

took a humorous view of the matter and 

in a moment I was laughing heartily 
over the idea of such a fuqny proceeding. 
But I soon recovered myself at the next 

bombardment and retired to wnlt patient- 
ly for the end of the performance, which 

came in about an hour and I promptly 
fell asleep. 

"The last manifestation seemed to be 

the result of a ftlMidish determination to 

’dri^e mggoot of my room. I had gone 

fU )ear«surl» spgsidinf J^ioh^er' time than 

^iiaI}HPmy'arf««tona fa*he iigpe ^at I 
migh^'lse' allowed to sleep in-peace. At 

about the usual time I was awakened by 
a tugging at my pillow as if some one 

were trying to pull it from under my 
head. I got up in a temper, and, lamp in 

hand, searched the room and halls with 

the usual result. Again I got into my 
bed defiant and determined to go to sleep. 
The moment the light was extinguished 
the tugging was resumed. I got up. 
lighted the lamp and retired again, but it 
made no difference, 

“Again I arose and sxttnguished the 

light. As I put my head on the pillow 
there was an extra hard tug at it, and, 

thoroughly exasperated, I cried out: ‘For 

heaven’s sake leave my pillow’ alone and j 
go to my feet.’ I don’t know why I said 
this. It was the first thing that came to 

me, I suppose, but what astonished me 

was that my reuest was instantly obey- 
ed, and the tugging at the foot of the bed 
was kept up with such wicked persist- 
ence that I had to give up and sit in a 

chair for an hour before I was permitted 
again to sleep. 

“Now I come to my final experience in 

that house, and I often have wondered 
that I did not go mad or my hair turn 

white from fright. The next day was 

the eve of Christmas. There was to be 

a gathering of friends of the family in 
the evening. It was about 2 o’clock in 

the afternoon when one of the gentlemen 
asked me to go to his room and get him 
a paper he had left there. When I en- 

tered the room I saw the paper on his 

bureau, with his razor lying opened upon 

it. He had just finished shaving when 

he was called downstairs by a visitor. I 

picked up the razor to lay it one side, 
and at that instant I heard hissed in my 

ear, it seemed to me in tones of devilish 
vindictiveness: ‘Cnt your throat—quick!’ 

“Instinctively I hurled the razor from 

me and out of an open window, and drop- 
ped on my knees shaking with terror. But 

in a moment I recovered and fled from 

the room. In the hall I stopped to re- 

gain my composure. Then I swiftly en- 

tered the room again, seized1 the paper 

and carried it downstairs. That was the 

last service I rendered theire. I immedi- 

ately packed my trunk and'left tae house, 
to the amazement of every member of 

the family, who thought much of me. 

But I would give no explanation otlier 

than that I hud to leave the city, which 

I did immediately, going to California. 

“But never after that terrible day 
could I touch a knife without hearing 
those same words hissed' in my ear. For- 

tunately I had some money saved, and 

this I invested profitably in California, 
so that I have always been able to have 

my food prepared so that I shall not need 

to use a kuife. But for that one thing 
1 have everything I want, and am per- 

fectly happy. 
“I know of no reason for the manifes- 

tations in the house, and as far as I 

know no other person knew of any. The 
family was an excellent one, and I nev- 

er heard of any misdeeds by any mem- 

ber of it such as are popularly supposed 
to lead to spectral antics: nor do 1 know 
of any reason in my own life or the lives 
of those who have gone before that could 
even remotely explain what I have been 
the victim of. That is all. It may be 

| taken as other ghost stories, with, much 
■salt. Bnir°I know too well how meal, 
though stfSjlOtvy, it all was.” 

Miss KeUVpsdh “fold-her story* with a 

force and' expression that tttpressedaone 
with her sincerity. Her only Unhappy 
day of the year is Christmas eve. 

YOUCANSHAVE IK ACABOOSE 
without any trouble, if yott use “EAST- 

SHAVE,” the new lather. It will 

quickly soften the toughest beard and 
is convenient to carry. Heals the face 
and keeps it soft and smooth. Try it 

today. At druggists, 16c, 

The !Vor««ioin'> Haxtrond. 
The Noresman's hades la as unlike 

the orthodox place of punishment as 
It Is possible for one to imagine. This 
place of torment for the reprobate sons 
of the north is caiMd1 Igurfrond •'atid-lr 
situated far toward the -frigid north. 
and is directly under nlflhelm, the 
Scandinavian myths logist's purgatory. 
A description of nastrond as It ap- 
pears In the "Prose Edda” (written In 
Iceland In the thirteenth century) is 
as follow*: 

“In nasi-ond there la a vast and 
direful structure with doors that face j 
the north. This building is formed 
entirely of the backs and scales of ser- 

pents, wattled together like wicker- 
work. But the heads of the serpents 
themselves am* turned toward the In- 
side of the hall, and tliey continually 
vomit forth floods of venom. in ch 
must wads throughout eternity ^ all 
those whs commit murder or swear to 
lies.” Another description of & 
trond. is similar to this,-but adds u 

the evildoers are occasionally in 

by the great dragon Mdhogg. 

Seeing Dfatmcea, 
About 20# miles in every direction 

Is the distance a man can see len 

standing en a dear day on the veak 
of the highest mountain—any at a 

height of 2C,£C8 feet, or a little over 
five miles above the level of the sea. 
An observer must be at a height of 
6,667 feet above tea level to see objects 
at a distance of 100 uilies. The dis- 
tance in miles at which an object upon 
the surface of the earth la visible is 
equal t»-\ the square root of one and 
one-half times the height of the ob- 
server In feet above sea level. Some 
allowance has to be made for the ef- 
feefror'atmoapherlc refraction, but aa 
the refraction varies at different heights 
and is' affected by the various states of 
the weather, no precisely accurate fig- 
ures for general purpose* can be given. 
Probably from #ne‘fourl*enth td one- 
tenth of the distance given by the 
formula would have to be deducted,1 
owing to the refraction of the atmos- 
phere. t 

----- 

Batch Hoses. 
A study of Jan Steen’s pictures of 

Dutch heme life some 200 years ago 
proves to conviction that in his day 
the noses of his country folk were 

quite as fantastic as they are n<tw. 
Without their pendulous, heavy, mirth 
Inspiring organs of smell, the artist’s j 
tipsy fiddlers and peasants, quack doc- 
tors and housewives would not make | 
one smile half as much as they do. It 
Is well thaf'the average Dutchman is 
a good natnred fellow. No matter 
whether his amiability be due to his 
phlegmatic temperament or to the rea- 

soned discipline in his soul, the result 
Is the same to the outer world. If 
he were naturally disposed to be a 

prey to his passions, there would be 
something horribly discordant in the 
brond comedy of his face.—Chambers’ 
Journal , 

From the Chinese. 
Here is a famous passage from the 

writings of a Chinese philosopher. 
More than twenty centuries ago it 
gained the author the sobriquet of 
“Butterfly Chung.” The philosopher 
tells of a dream: “Once upon a time I, 
Chung Tea, dreamed I was a butterfly, 
fluttering hither and thither, to all in- 
tents and purposes a butterfly. I was 

conscious only of following my fancy 
as a butterfly and was unconscious of 
my Individuality as a man. Suddenly 
I awakened and there I lay, myself 
again. Now, I do not know whether 
I was then a man dreaming I was a 

butterfly or whether I am now a but- 
terfly dreaming I am a man.” 

The Speed of Sense. 
Hirsch proved that a touch on the 

face was recognised by the brain and 
responded to by a manual signal In 
the one-seventh part of a second. The 
scientist also found that the speed of 
sense differed for different organs, the 
sense of hearing being responded to in 
the oae-sixth of a second, while that 
of sight required only one-fifth of a 

second to be recognized and signaled. 
In all three cases the distance travers- 
ed was about the same, se the natural 
inference is that the image travels 
more slowly than sound or touch. 

.. I 

The Oak. 
The oak chooses a horizontal direc- 

tion for its limbs so that their whole 
weight may tell and then stretches 
them out fifty or sixty feet so that the 
strain may be mighty enough to bo 
worth resisting. At 90 degrees the oak 

stops short. To slant upward another 
degree would mark infirmity of pur- 
pose; to bend downward, weakness of 

organisation. Other trees shirk the 
work of resisting gravity. The oak de- 
fies it—Dr. Holmes. 

Appreciated. 
“Do yon consider Buskin a great 

actor?” 
“No,” answered Mr. Stormington 

Barnes. 
“He speaks very admiringly of your 

performance.” 
“Buskin is not a good actor, but he 

is a remarkably fine critic.”—Washing- 
ton Star. ■_ 

Popularity of Restaurant Dlntas. 
The appetite for dining out has 

grown constantly with what it fed on, 
and I suppose there are now fifty peo- 
ple dining in London hotels and res- 

taurants every night for one a quarter 
cf a century ago.—London ^ruth. 

BarlcJ Anyhow. 
Little Girl—Your papa has. only got 

one leg, hasn’t he? Veteran’s Little 
Girl—Yes. Little ’Girl^-Where's bis 
other one? Veteran’s Bints Girl— 
Husif, dear; if# in-heaven. * 

i .. 

The first time that little Addle heard 
an echo she said, “Mamma, listen at 
the shadow of the Boise.” — Little 
Chronicle. 

Tit* Rosebud Rsismtlsa 
lands are open in July. For full particu- 
lars as to date of registration, drawings 
and final entry, and as to character of 
soil and climate, requirements of the 
U. S. homestead laws, maps, etc., are 
contained in a pamphlet. “New Homes 
in the West," issued by the Passenger 
Department, Chicago & North-Western 
By. Send 2 cent stamp for copy or call 
on any ticket agent of the North-Western 
line. 

When Your 
t i .mt 

House 
--ir, 

is in flames, it is too late 
'll It (l 

toi insure. ^Don't put off 

life insurance till it is im- 

possible to get it. 

The Prudential 
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA. Home Office, Newark, N.J. 
John F. Drydel, President. 
Leslie D. Ward| Vice President. 

Edward Gray, Secretary. 

Edgar B. Ward, 2d Vic® President. 
Forrest F. Dry den, 3d Vice President. 

P 

fi\ B. REILLY, Supt.. 303-S Fuller Bid*., Tel. 2832 JerseT City, N. 3. 1913 
M. II. LINXELL, Supt., 573 Newark A ve., Tel. 3072 Jersey City. X. J. 

E. G. JACKSON, Sunt., Rooms 40r-o Hudson Trust Co. Bid*., Hudson and New* 
ark Sts. Tel. 143-1, Hoboken, N. J. 

DAVID REINHA RZ, Supt., 440 Spring St., N. E. cor. High Point Ave., TeL 
1M-I Union, West Hoboken. N. J. 

ALBERT FILSINGER, Supt., 742-4 Avenue D. Tel. 43 A. Bayonne, N. J. 
Visit The Prudential’s Exhibit, Palace of Education, World’s Fair, St. Louis. 

AWNINGS 
Takas Down nnd Stored tor the 

Wintar. 
Canopies tor Weddings and Re- _ 

cep t is as* Crash and Came 
Chair* for Hire. Waterproof 
W*«wi Corert and TaroaoHna. 

WEAVER’S OLD QUARTERS 
Sat* to <K 30 Gregory street. 

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY. 
To Helen 11. DeKolf. Executrix ef Peter C. 

DeKolf ;~ 
Helen M. DeKolf. Henry C, DeKolf and Al- 

bert D. DeKolf. or the heirs, devises or per- 
sonal representatives of said persons, TAKE 
NOTICE, that by virtue of an order of the 
Court of Chancery, made on the day of the 
date hereof in a cause wherein Julia 8. Rey- 
nolds, Executrix of the last will and testament 
of Edwin Eldridge, deceased, is the complain- 
ant. and you are the defendants, you are here- 
by required to appear, plead, demur or ans- 

wer to the complainant’s bill, on, or before 
the Eleventh day of July next, or that in de- 
fault thereof, such decree be made against 
you, as the Chancellor shall think equitable 
and just. The said bill is filed to foreclose a 

certain mortgage made by Peter C. DeKolf and 
wife, to Egbert Q. Eldridge, Hannah C. Eld- 
ridge and Julia S. Reynolds, Executrix of the 
last will and testament of Edwin Eldridge, de- 
ceased, bearing date the Tenth day of Decem- 
ber. one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
seven, upon lands situate in Jersey City, Hud- 
son County, New Jersey, to secure the pay- 
ment of the sun* ct Three Thousand Dollars 
(S3.000.00). / 

And you, the said Helen M. DeKolf, are 

made a defendant because vou have or claim 
to have, a contingent interest in said lands; 
and you, Henry C. DeKolf and Albert D. De- 
Kolf are made defendants because you a-* the 
sons and heirs-at-law of the said Peter C. De- 
Kolf. anfi have a contingent interest in said 

premises by the will of the said Peter C. De- 

Dated May 10th, 1304. 
BEDLE, EDWARDS & THOMPSON. 

Solicitors of Complainant. 
Office and P. O. address. No. 1 Exchange 

place, jersey City. N. .T.____ 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Sealed proposals will be received by the 
Board of Education on Thursday. May 26. U04, 
a 9 o’clock P. M., at the City Hall, for the 
BALE, DEMOLISHING AND REMOVAL OF 

THE OLD BUILDINGS ON THE NEW 
HIGH SCHOOL SITE. 

Palisade and Newark avenues, commonly desig- 
nated the “Harrison Plot.” 

The sale will be in accordance with the 
specifications on file in the office of the Super- 
vising Architect, John T. Rowland, Jr.. Com- 
mercial Trust Building, Exchange place. Jer- 
sey City, N. J., where blank form of bid and 
agreement of surety must be obtained. 

Proposals must be enclosed in seared envel- 
opes endorsed “Proposals for the Sale of Old 
Buildings on New High School Site,” directed 
to "Mr. John H. Coyle, Chairman Sub-Commit- 
tee New High School,” and handed to the Sec- 
retary In open meeting when called for In the 
order of business relating to sealed proposals. 

A surety company or certified check will be 
accepted aa surety. 

The Board reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids, if by so doing the best interests of 
the city may be conserved. 

JAMES J. WISEMAN. 
Secretary Board of Education. 

State of New Jersey, ) 
) ss.:— 

Department of State. ) 
CERTIFICATE OF FILING OF CONSENT 

BY STOCKHOLDERS TO DISSOLUTION. 
To all to whom these presents may come. 

Greeting:— 
Whereas, It appears to my satisfaction, by 

duly authenticated record of the proceedings 
for the voluntary dissolution thereof deposited 
in mv office, that the New York Petroleum 
Soap' Company, a corporation of this State, 
whose principal office is situated at No. 148 
Twelfth etreet. in the City of ’Jersey City, 
County of Hudson, State of New Jersey 
(William A. Pinto being the agent therein 
and in charge thereof, upon whom process 
may be served), has compiled with tne re- 

uuirements of "An act concerning corpora- 
tions (Revision of 1898).” preliminary to the 
Issuing of this certificate that such consent 

has been filed. 
Now therefore, I, S. D. Dickinson, Secre- 

tary of State of New Jersey, do hereby cer- 

tify that the eald corporation did, on the 
twenty-sixth day of March, 1984, file In my 
offioe a duly executed and attested consent In 
writing to the dissolution of said corporation, 
executed by more than two-thirds In Interest 
of 'he stockholders thereof, which said cer- 

uflclite and the record of the proceeding 
aforesaid are now on file In my said office 
as provided by law. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereto 
set my hand and affixed my official 

(Seal.) seal, at Trenton, this Iwenty-slxth 
day of March, A. D. one thousand 
nine hundred and four. 

S. D. DICKINSON. 
Secretary of State. 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY-DEPARTMENT 
OF STATE—CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLU- 
TION. _ 

To all to whom these presents may come, 
Greeting:— 

Whereas, It appears to my satisfaction, by 
duly authenlcated record of the proceedings 
for the voluntary dlasolutton thereof by the 
unanimous consent of all the stockholders, de- 
poettsd In my office, that the National Silk 
Mills Company, a corporation of this State, 
whose principal office Is situated at No. £9 
Washington street. In the City ef Jersey City, 
County ef Hudson, State of New Jersey, (Har- 
ry B. Brockhurst being agent therein and In 

charge thereof, upon whom process may be 

served), has complied with the requirements of 
"An Act concerning corporations (Revislon of 

1W8),” preliminary to the Issuing of this cer- 

therefore. LB- D. Dickinson, Secretary 
of State of the State of New Jersey, do hereby 
certify that the said corporation did. on tbe 

Twenty-sixth day of February. 1904, file In my 
office a duly executed and attested consent in 

wrltfng to the dissolution of said corporation, 
executed by all the stockholders thereof, Which 
aald consent and the record of the proceedings 
aforesaid are now on file In my said office as 

provided by ^^imony whereof, 1 have hereto 
set my hand and affixed by official 

(Beal) seal, at Trenton, this Twenty-elxth 
day ef February. A. D. one thousand 
nlns hundred and four. 

8. D. DICKINSON. 

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY. 
ON BILL. NOTICE. 

Between Cora Carey, Complainant, and John 
powers, et als.. Defendants. 

To Philip L. Thomas: 
By virtue of an order of th* Court oC Ghen- 

cery of New Jersey_nia4s on the day of the 
date hereof. In a cause wherein Cora Carey 
is complainant, and you ana others are defend- 
ants. you are required to appear. plead, -demur 
or answer to the complainant's trill, on 'or be--1 
fore the twelfth day of May, Nineteen hundred 
and four, or the Bald bill will be taken as con- 
fessed against you. The said bill Is filed to 
•oreclese a mortgage, made by John Powers, 
Mary Thomas and you, to Cora A. Gurney 
(now Cora Carey), dated October 18th, 1898, 
on lands In the City of Jersey City: and you, 
the said Philip L. Thomas are made defend- 
ant because you are the .. -and of Mary 
Thomas, who owns an Interest in s&ld land 
and premlaes, and also because you sre on* 
of tbs mortgagers. 

Dated March llth lSM 
T. MERRIT LANE. 

Bolfeftor for Complainant, 
Pott Office address, 

259 Washington street, 
V Jersey Cltjr. .* 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
^•riViitM,--- 

and Cynthia M. L. AU«^ Btistoji DenUst-oo/ 

Clty Colleotor ef J Tarny tjlxj. 

•. ®a,€* sale being made puj's^gju to The 
pro' isions of an act ef the I Of 
xsew Jersey, paased March Sftc i- 

j 
you are f urt her tilled1 that^yea 

! TO JACOB BERTSCHMANN. AMELIA 
Bertschmann, his wife; George H. Wateon,, 
Annie T. Watson, hie wife; Banque Chn-i 
tonale Vaudoise, the Bank of Montreal. Er-; 
xnenegildo Paladini, Emaneul. Gertt, Joseph1 
Ratti. The Victory Silk Mill, The Bergen, 
Hill Pleasure Ground Association, Maris 
Mussmann and John Musamann. 
You are hereby notified that at a public sals 

made by the City Collector of Jersey City, on. 
the 2$th day of April, 1904, I purchased ter the 
sum of Forty-five Dollars and Fifty 
Cents all the land and real estate situate In 
Jersey City, in the County of Hudson and 
State of Nevr Jersey, fronting on Hudson 
Boulevard, which is laid down and designated 
as lots throe and four (3 and 4), in block 
number nine hundred twenty-four (924). as 
shown upon L. D. Fowler's official assessment 
map of Jersey City, (1894), said sale being mads 
pursuant to the provisions ef an act of the 
Legislature of New Jersey, passed March 30th, 

i 1886. entitled:— 
“An Act concerning the settlement and collec- 

tion of arrearages of unpaid taxes, assess- 
ments and water rates or water rents in 
cities of this State, .and imposing and levy- 
ing a tax. assessment and lien In lieu and 
instead of such arrearages, and to enforce 
the payment thereof, and *to provide for 
the sale of lands subjected to future taxa- 
tion and assessment. 

And the several supplements therode. 
And you are further notified that -you appear 

to have an estate er interest in said land and 
real estate, and unless the said land and real 
estate shall be redeemed, as provided in saidi 
acts, within one year from the /date ef sale 
and before the expiration of six ^months from 
and after the service hereof, a dead fee the 
same will be given conveying to the purchaser 
the fee simple of said land and real estate ac- 
cording to the provisions of the said acts. 

Dated Jersey City. N. J., May l«h. 19d4. 
CHARLES M. VREELAND. 

Purchaser. 
Jersey City, N. J. 

(Sale No. 10238.). 

TO JACOB BERTSCHMANN. AMELIA 
Bertschmann. his wife; George H. Watson. 
Annie T. Watson, his wife; Banque Can-, 
tonale Vaudclse. the Bank of Montreal, Hr-. 
menegllde Paladlni, Bmaneul Garll. Joseph 
Ratti, The Victory Silk Mill, The Bergen 
Hill Pleasure Ground Association, * Marla 
Mussmann and John Mussmann. 
You are hereby notified that at a public sale 

made by the City Collector of Jersey City, on 
the 26th day of April, 1904, I purchased for the 
Bum of Forty-eight Dollars and Ninety-four 
Cents all the land and real estate situate to 
Jersey City, in the County of Hudson and 
State of New Jersey, fronting on Hudson 
Boulevard, which is laid down and designrated: 
as lots one and two (1 and 2). in block 
number nine hundred twenty-Xeur (824), as 
shown upon L. D. Fowler’s official asse*asoe»t| 
map of Jersey City, (1894), said sale being made; 
pursuant to the previsions of an set of tho: 
Legislature of New Jersey, passed Mareh 30th, 
ISM, entitled:— 
“An Act concerning the settlement and, collec- 

tion of arrearages of unpaid taxes, assess- 
ments and water rates or water re^ts in 
cities of this State, and lmpoetb* and levy- 
ing a tax. assessment and lien In liqu and 
instead of such arrearages, and to enforce 
the payment thereof, and to provide for 
the sale of lands subjected ta future taxa- 
tion and assessment.” 

And the several supplement# thereto. 
And you are further notified that yeu appear 

to have an estate or interest In said land and 
real estate, and unless the said land and real 
estate shall be redeemed, as provided in said 
acts, within one year from the date of sale 
and before the expiration of six months frwm 
and after the service hereof, a deed for the 
same will be given conveying to the purchaser 

4lhe fee simple of said land and real estate ac- 

cording to the previsions of the said acts. 
Dated Jersey City. N. J., May 10th, 1904. 

CHARI.Efe M. VRKELAND. 
> -■! Purchaser. 

Jersey City, N. J. 
tSrt*i No. 102*9.). 

HUDSON COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT. 
Amelia F. Bliss vs. Elisabeth Jewett Brow*, 
On contract. In attachment. 
Notice is hereby given that a writ of attach- 

ment has been Issued out of the Hudson Coun- 
ty Circuit Court, at the suit of Amelia F. 
Bliss, against the rights and credits, moneys 
ami effects, good* and chattels, lands and tene- 
ments of Elisabeth Jewett Brown, absent 
debtor, for the sum of Three Thousand Dol- 
lars (sum sworn to One Thousand Five Hun- 
dred and Silty-seven Dollars and Fifty Cents, 
besides Interest), returnable and returned on 
the Second day of May. In the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and four, duly nerved by ths 
Sheriff of Hudson County, 

ISAAC 3. TAYLOR, 
Attorney of Plaintiff, 

*S9 Washington street, Jersey City. N, J. 


